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THE OLD TIME RADIO CLUB
 

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
 

New member processing--$5.00 plus club 

membership of $17.50 per year from 

Jan 1 to Dec 31. Members receive a tape 

listing, library listing, monthly news 

letter, the Illustrated Press, the yearly 

~~emories Publications and various special 

items. Additional family members living 

in the same household as a regular 

member may join the club for $5.00 per 

year. These members have all the 

privileges of the regular members but do 

not receive the publications. A junior 

membership is available to persons 12 yrs 

of age & younger who do no live with a 

regular member. This membership is $13.00 

per year and includes all the benefits of 

regular membership. Regular membership 

are as follows: If you join in Jan- Mar 

$17.50-- Apr- Jun $14.00-- July-Sept $10

Oct- Dec $7.00. All renewals should be 

sent in as 800n as possible to avoid 

missing issues. Please be sure to notify 

us if you change your address. 

OVERSEAS MEMBERSHIPS are now available. 

Annual memberships are $29.75. 

Publications will be airmailed.· 

The Old Time Radio Club meets the first 

of every month on Monday evening trom 

August to June at 393 George Urban Blvd. 

Cheecktowaga, N.Y. 14225. Anyone 

interested in the Golden Age of Radio is 

'welcome. Meeting start at 7;30 P.M. 
)(.)()( .. II .. )( IE. II •••• )()()(.)I;.)EM to( • *,1 Sf. J( IfM********* 

CLUB ADDRESS:
 

Old Time Radio Club
 
P.O. Box 426
 
Lancaster; N.Y. 14086
 

DEADLINE FOR THE I.P.··IOth of 
.'~ach mont.h- prior t o pUblication 

RESS 

CLUB OFFICERS: 

President-- Jerry Collins 
56 Christ:en Ct. 
Lancaster, N.Y. 14086 
(716) 683-6199 

Vice-President &Canadian Branch 
Richard Simpson 
960- 16 Rd. R.R. 3 
Fenwick, Ontario 
LOS lCO 

Treasurer &Video &Records 
Dominic Parisi 
38 Ardmore PI. 
Buffalo, NY. 14213 
(716) 884-2004 

Illustrated Press. Columns, Letters 

Reference Library 
Ed Wanat 
393 George Urban Blvd. 
Cheektowa~a, N.Y. 14225 

Membership Renewals, Change of Address, 
Mailing of Publications 

Pete Bellanca 
1620 Ferry Rd. 
Grand Island, N.Y. 14072 
(716) 773-2485 

Membership Inquiries, &OTR Network 
Related Items 

Richard Olday 
100 Harvey Dr. 
Lancaster, NY. 14086 
(716) 684-1 /D0'i 

TAPE LIBRARIES: 

Cassettes:	 Don Friedrich 
21 Southcrest 
Cheektowaga, NY 14225 
(716) 626-9164 

Reel to REELS 1-850 

Marty Braun 
10905 Howe Rd. 
Clarence, N.Y. 14031 
(716) 759-8793 

Reel to REELS 85 I & UP 

Tom Harris 
9565 Weherle Dr. 
Clarence, N.Y. 14031 
(716) 759- 8401 

***. X)(. K)()()( • • ***1111 •• )(. Jlj.II)()()( JIlt .. " MIl:.,)(. Kiii. 

TAPE LIBRARY RATES: All reels and video 
cassettes $1.85 per month; cassettes 
and records-- $.85 per month. Rates 
include postage and handling. 

CANADIAN BRANCH: Rental rates are the 
same as above, but in C~nadian funds. 
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A FEW MORE	 WORDS ABOUT LOGS. t 

1 BY 

FRANK C. BONCORE 

it When I was	 writing about IILogs '1 

• last month, I overlooked an 
excellent source for logs, Jayt 
hickerson. Jay has been the "God

J: Father" of OTR (On the east coast

'I anyway) for several years and has 
the following logs available: 

II SUSPENSE LOG 

This 50 page log lists every 
show cronologically and 
alphabetically. Each entry list 
date, title and up to 2 performers 
when known. It also includes an 
introductory part listing dircetors, 
producers, musicians, sponsors and 

i other	 important infomation. 
Recently revised in November 1992.
! Cost $9.50 includes postage and
 
handling.
~ 

Jack Benny (completely revised in 
October 1991) cost $10.00 

Lux Radio Theater (completely revised) 
cost $8.00 

Theater Guila'ON The Air 
(completely revised) cost $6.00 

I Love A MYstery (revised) $2.00 

Mercury Theater (revised) cost $2.00 

Sherlock Holmes cost $5.00 

One Man's Family cost $2.50 

Escape cost $2.50 

Fres Allen	 (newly revised) $6.50 

'Columbia Workshop (revised) $4.00 

Screen Guild Theater cost $4.00 

Gunsmoke cost $6.50 

Hallmark Playhouse cost $1.50 

Or One might be interested in 

Necrology of over 1400 radio 
personalities; includes date of 
birth and age at death. All those 
known who died between 1970 and 
October 1992. Many who died before 
1970 are also covered. Cost $7.00 

OR 

Guide For Beginning Collecting 
cost $2.50 
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Ed Wanat
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Mailing of Publications 
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Richard Olday 
100 Harvey Dr. 
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Reel to REELS 1-850 

Marty Braun 
10905 Howe Rd. 
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Tom Harris 
9565 WeherLe Dr. 
Clarence, N.Y. 14031 
(716) 759- 8401 

TAPE LIBRARY RATES: All reels and video 
cassettes-- $1.85 per month; cassettes 
and records-- $.85 per month. Rates 
include postage and handling. 

CANADIAN BRANCH: Rental rates are the 
same as above, but in C~nadian funds. 

A FEW MORE WORDS ABOUT LOGS 

BY 

FRANK C. BONCORE 

When I was writing about "Logs'! 
last month, I overlooked an 
excellent source for logs, Jay 
hickerson. Jay has been the "God 
Father" of OTR (On the east coast 
anyway) for several years and has 
the following logs available: 

SUSPENSE LOG 

This 50 page log lists every 
show cronologically and 
alphabetically. Each entry list 
date, title and up to 2 performers 
when known. It also includes an 
introductory part listing dircetors, 
producers, musicians, sponsors and 
other important infomation. 
Recently revised in November 1992. 
Cost $9.50 includes postage and 
handling. 

Jack Benny (completely revised in 
October 1991) cost $10.00 

Lux Radio Theater (completely revised) 
cost $8.00 

Theater Guilu 'ON The Air 
(completely revised) cost $6.00 

I Love A MYstery (revised) $2.00 

Mercury Theater (revised) cost $2.00 

Sherlock Holmes cost $5.00 

One Man's Family cost $2.50 

Escape cost $2.50 

Fres Allen (newly reVised) $6.50 

'Columbia Workshop (revised) $4.00 

Screen Guild Theater cost $4.00 

Gunsmoke cost $6.50 

Hallmark Playhouse cost $1. 50 

Or One might be interested in 

Necrology of over 1400 radio 
personalities; includes date of 

1 
birth and age at death. All those 
known who died between 1970 and 
October 1992. Many who died before 
1970 are also covered. Cost $7.00 

OR 

.' 
Guide For Beginning Collecting 

cost $2.50 

4 Pages of Tips On Taping cost $1.50 

For Those Interested Contact 

Jay Hickerson 
Box 4321
 
Hamden ,CT 06514
 

phone (203) 248-2887
 
fax (203) 281-1322
 

Just to clear up the question of 
"Why So Many Revisions?" It has to 

be real hard to research something 
several years ago before a lot of 
us were even born. Every time you 
think you got it all, something 
else comes along. Hats off to
 
those who do the research to
 
preserve OTR.
 

If your just starting into the
 
hobby or want to get a lot of
 
information on a lot of shows might 
I suggest that you get "Cowboy" 
Don Aston's catalog. You'll not only 
get the information on the shows 
you'll know where to get them.
 
When I spoke to him at the FOTR
 
Convention in Newark, He said he 
was working on a new reel catalog 
and wasn't quite sure when it would 
be ready. 1;11 let you know when
 
and the other details just as soon
 
as I find out.
 

FCB 

*********************************** 

by Francis Edward Bork 

I'll bet that just about every 
body remembers Kay Kyser's Kollege 
of Musical Knowledge. Kay's show 
was my dad's all time favorite radio 
show. I don't think he ever missed 
listening to it. Ish Kabebble was 
my favorite charactor on Kay's 
program and I think he was my dad's 
also. Of course like all the kids 
in my class at school, I had a 
crush on Ginny Simms. When I saw 
her in the movies I thought she was 
the most beautiful girl in the whole 
world. 

Kay Kyser's first radio show 

I 
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titled Kay Kayer's Kampus Klass was
 
first heard around 1938 broadcast
 
over the Mutual Network. This show
 
was just the beginning, for later
 
Kay graduated to the Kollege of
 
Musical Knowledge. Kay himself was
 
the main character on the show and
 
with his warm southern accent and 
his friendl~ greeting of "Evenin
 
folks how 'y' all' which was not
 

'just, a put on, but a warm feeling. 
Kay gave to the audience and' his 
radio listeners alike. 

Born on June 18, 1906 James 
King Kern Kyser in North Carolina 
where in later years he modified 
his name to simply Kay Kyser, where 
Kay and his band played at mostly 
all the local college functions. 
The year 1933 saw Kay in the big 
circut highlighted by his appearance 
at the Black Hawk Hotel one of -, 
Chicago's more famous places of 
entertainment. Announcing the bana 
numbers with four bars from the 
melody and singing the song title 
was one of Kay's first and of 
course his most famous tradmark. 

Kay's first radio show brought 
little notice from the public during 
his broadcasts from San Francisco's 
Bal Tabarin Cafe during the early 
1933 season. But things changed 
for the better when in 1938 Kay 
brought his "Kollege of Musical 
Knowledge to the radio. ,The show 
was a great hit when it first hit 
the radio air waves well before the 
era of the give-away shows. The 
Kollege was a great novelty when it 
aired for 60 minutes with a well 
balanced blend of comedy, music, 
and contest part, with up to $400 
in prizes for the lucky contestant 
who could answer the Kollege's brain
~uster questions. 
. Kay donned a college type cap 
~nd gown putting aside his baton 
~uring this hour lo.g variety show 
~f questions and answers all 
~elated to songs and music. The 
~ap and gown them of the Kollege 
~ctually began when Kay did "the 
~ld proffessor routine" for the 
~enefit of his studio audience. 
~'he . band members and singers did 
~heir part also. They all came 
dressed as students wearing their 
~ollege type beanies and lettered 
sweaters complete with arm stripes 
of their campus days. The real 
fun came when a contestant became 
stumped and Kay's real'class were
 
asked to answer the question by
 
Kay's call'of "STudents", which
 
brought an immediate answer from 
the studio audience. Less than a
 
year went by before Kay's KOllege
 
was in a feature film. While I'm
 

jnot sure which of Kay's movies was 
fth~ first he did make three 
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r"Around The World", "Thats Right 
Y6u're Wrong" and "You'll Find Out" 
The movie "THats Right, YOu're 
Wrong" was a take off of Kay's 
response to a contestant's 
incorrect answer. This was 
accomplished when Kay would often 
put the quiz in a backward mode by 
asking the contestant to answer a 
true or false question backwards 
using a true answer for a false 
question, after confusing the poor 
contestant to the delight of the 
(students) the studio audience. 
When the contestant did become 
confused Kay would shout his now 
famous "thats right you're wrong" 
or "thats wrong your right" whick 
ever the case would be. Another 
of Kay's now equally famous remarks 
was "Roger" for right or correct. 
and "Wronger" for wrong or incorrect. 
Is that a roger or a wronger Kay 
would ask his weary contestant. 

Late'in 1938 Lucky STrikes
 
Cigarettes was picked up as the
 
sponsor of the show and the show
 
moved to the NBC Networl were it
 
stayed for 5 years in the musical
 
quiz foremat broadcast on 
Wednesday nights. 

When Kay's movie came out 
"You'll Find Out', I could haraly 
wait for it to come to our local 
theaters. I didn't have long to 
wait because on friday night Dad's 
payday he cmae home late from work 
and as he opened hte kitchen door 
the first thing he said was, I've 
just worked overtime and welre all 
going downtown Sunday to see the 
new Kay Kyser movie. Wow, .what a 
great surprise that was, because I 
knew that the downtown theaters 
were very sxpensive. But Dad had 
worked overtime and now we were 
going downtown sunday, just to see 
Kay Kyser. Boy, what a great dad I 
had! Sunday just never seemed to 
come, but finally it did and we 
loaded into the old Chevie for our 
ride downtown to the theater. Kay 
and Ish Kabibble weren't what I had 
imaged they would look like but that 
WAS O.K. I thought, I finally got to 
see them and the whole bank and, boy, 
what a swell movie it was too. 
Ginny Simms, well she was even more 
beautiful then I had visioned her 
and such a sweet voice too. I was 
in love for sure. 

The movie started with Kay's 
theme song "Thinking of You". then 
the list of charactors. Oh,boy, 
Peter Lorre, Boris Karloff and 
Bela, whats his name, wow this is 
gonna be a real neat movie, I said 
a little to loud for my mother told 
me not to talk because there are 
other people her and that they wanted 
to hear. the movie not me, I shut up. 
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The next day at school that
 
was all I talked about and the
 
movie was all I could think about.
 
Siste Mary Louise nailed me half
 
a dozen times for not paying t
 
attention to lessons, Dh well, I
 
know K just couldn't wait for
 
Wednesdaynight to hear the Kollege
 
of Musical Knowledge again, but I
 
was wrong I did wait. 

Many band members stayed
 
through the years with Kay and
 
some gained fame on their own in 
later years. Some of the bands 
vocalists were Sully Mason, Ginny
 
Simms, harry Babitt, Gargie Gibbs,
 
who years later married Kay, there
 

\were the King sisters and also 
Mike Douglas who later gained 
famed on TV. It was durning the 
war years a young starlet joined 
Kay's band and became a featured 
singer and as I have said she 
married Kay on June 7,1944. I'll 
never forget how Kay would introduce 
her and now a song from "Her Nibbs 
georgous Georia Gibbs". 

My favorite character of Kay's 
gang and probably the most popular 
of all his band members (and I 
might just about all the guys in 
my class at school too) was Ich 
Kabibble .. Ish's real name was 
Nerwyn A. Bogue. Merwyn alias Ish 
developed a funny comic routine by 
having his black hair combed down 
in front with bangs. Although a 
highly intellingent man he played 
the dunce, some times"dunce- h~t 

and all. Ish stayed with Kay's 
band from the very beginning of his 
career untill his retirement in 
the early 1950's, when· he went into 
the real estate business. In one 
of Kay's movies, Ish had bangs of 
course, but, he also had his 
relatives in the audience of a mock 
wednesday evening radio broadcast. 
This was really funny. About ten 
or fifteen teenagers and a few 
adults also had their hair cut in 
bang just like Ish. It was, really 
funny at the time. 

The shows were directed by 
Edward Cashman and produced by 
Frank O'Connor, with staff writers 
Harry and Martin Work while the 
announcing was in the capable hands 
of silver toned Ken Niles. Later 
in the shows many years of broad 

,casting a change of announcers 
occoured with But Heistand, verne 
Smith and then Bill Forman taking 
over. Bill also doubled as the 
versatile Dean of Public speaking 
Dean Forman, who was billed as the 
39 throats behind a single collar 
button, who had an uncanning ability 
with accents. 

A part of the weekly show was 
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l"Around The World", "Thats Right 
YBuire Wrong" and "You'll Find Out" 
The movie "THats Right, YOu're 
Wrong 

l
' was a take off of Kay's 

response to a contestant's 
incorrect answer. This was 
accomplished when Kay would often 
put the quiz'in a backward mode by 
asking the contestant to answer a 
true or false Question backwards 
using a true answer for a false 
question, after confusing the poor 
contestant to the delight of the
 
(students) the studio audience.
 
When the contestant did become
 
confused Kay would shout his now
 
famous "thats right you're wrong"
 
or "thats wrong your right" whick
 
ever	 the case would be. Another 
of Kay's now equally famous remarks 
was "Roger" f6r right or correct. 
and "Wronger" for wrong or incorrect. 
Is that a roger or a wronger Kay
 
would ask his weary contestant.
 

Late'in 1938 Lucky STrikes
 
Cigarettes was picked up as the
 
sponsor of the show and the show
 
moved to the NBC Networl were it
 
stayed for 5 years in the musical
 
quiz foremat broadcast on
 
Wednesday nights.
 

When	 Kay's movie came out 
"You'll Find Out', I could hardly 
wait	 for it to come to our local 
theaters. I didn't have long to
 
wait because on friday night Dad's
 
payday he cmae home late from work
 
and as he opened hte kitchen door
 
the first thing he said was, I've
 
just	 worked overtime and we're all 
going downtown Sunday to see the 
new Kay Kyser movie. Wow, .what a
 
great surprise that was, because I
 
knew that the downtown theaters
 
were very sxpensive. But Dad had
 
worked overtime and now we were
 
going downtown sunday, just to see
 
Kay Kyser. Boy, what a great dad I 
had! Sunday just never seemed to 
come, but finally it did and we 
loaded into the old Chevie for our 
ride downtown to the theater. Kay 
and Ish Kabibble weren't what I had 
imaged they would look like but that 
WAS O.L I thought, I finally got to 
see them and the whole bank and, boy, 
what a swell movie it was too.
 
Ginny Simms, well she was even more
 
beautiful then I had visioned her 
and such a sweet voice too. I was
 
in love for sure.
 

The movie started with Kay's 
theme song "Thinking of You", then 
the list of charactors. Oh,boy,
 
Peter Lorre, Boris Karloff and
 
Bela, whats his name, wow this is
 
gonna be a real neat movie, I said
 
a little to loud for my mother told 
me not to talk because there are 
other people her and that they wanted 
to hear, the movie not me, I shut up. 
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The next day at school that 
was all I talked about and the 
movie was all I could think about. 
Siste Mary Louise nailed me half 
a dozen times for not paying
 
attention to lessons, Dh well, I
 
know K just couldn't wait for
 
Wednesdaynight to hear the Kollege 
of Musical Knowledge again, but I 
was wrong I did wait. 

Many band members stayed
 
through the years with Kay and
 
some	 gained fame on their own in 
later years. Some of the bands 
vocalists were Sully Mason, Ginny 
Simms, harry Babitt, Gorgie Gibbs, 
who years later married Kay, there 

\ were the King sisters and also 
'Mike Douglas who later gained 
famed on TV. It was durning the 
war years a young starlet joined 
Kay's band and became a featured 
singer and as I have said she 
married Kay on June 7,1944. I'll 
never forget how Kay would introduce 
her and now a song from "Her Nibbs
 
georgous Georia Gibbs".
 

My favorite character of Kay's 
gang and probably the most popular 
of all his band members (and I 
might just about all the guys in 
my class at school too) was Ich 
Kabibble .• Ish's real name was 
Nerwyn A. Bogue. Merwyn alias Ish 
developed a funny comic routine by 
having his black hair combed down 
in front with bangs. Although a 
highly intellingent man he played 
the dunce, some times'dunce" hat 
and all. Ish stayed with Kay's 
band from the very beginning of his 
career until 1 his retirement in 
the early 1950's , when' he went into 
the real estate business. In one 
of Kay's movies, Ish had bangs of 
course, but, he also had his 
relatives in the audience 6f a mock 
wednesday evening radio broadcast. 
This	 was really funny. About ten 
or fifteen teenagers and a few 
adults also had their hair cut in
 
bang just like Ish. It was, really
 
funny at the time.
 

The shows were directed by
 
Edward Cashman and produced by
 
Frank O'Connor, with staff writers 
Harry and Martin Work while the 
announcing was in the capable hands 
of silver toned Ken Niles. Later 
in the shows many years of broad 
casting a change of announcers 

'occoured with But Heistand, ¥erne 
Smith and then Bill Forwan taking
 
over. Bill also doubled as the
 
versatile Dean of Public speaking
 
Dean Forman, who was billed as the
 
39 throats behind a single collar
 
button, who had an uncanning ability 
with accents. 

A part of the weekly show was 

a guessing game, where the contestant 
had to guess Forman's dialect. 
this part of the show became very 
opular for a-long time. Both my dad

~nd I would thy to imitate Forman's 
weekly routine without much luck ~ 

might add or as my older slster use 
to say "yuck! II 

Kay Kyser although unellagable 
for military service himself dld h,S 
part for our country's w~r effort 
by entertaining the serVlce personal 
where ever he could which was very 
often. A weak estimate is that Kay 
and his entire group played at more 
than	 500 military bases during the 
war years. 

In the year 1944 the sponsorship 
of the show was taken over by the 
Colgate Company and then in ~946 the 
show was trimmed down to thlrty 
minutes, where in 1947 it moved to 
saturday nights and finally late 
in that year it left the air waves. 
It was later picked up by the 
Pillsbury Company as a 30 minute 
daily show, which only lasted until 
1949	 when it went off the radio 
forever. 

I know that in later years the 
shows was bought by Tennessee Ernie 
Ford and brought to TV for a few 
years in the early 1950's but I 
don't know how long the show was on 
tv. I do remember seeing Ernie I 

doing Kay's old porfferor part but 
it wasn't the same without Kay. I 
don't if Kay ever did appear on TV 
with the show or as a guest of 
ERnie Ford. 

For me and ~y "dad it was a saA 
day indeed when we.no longer cO~I~ 
hear Kay say "Evenln folks how y 
all". Many years later Merwyn A. 
Bogue alias Ish Kabibble appeared 
on Merv Griffin's late night TV 
show and sang "THree Little Fishes" 
with Merv. It sounded just great to 
me. Ish told Merv that he had tried 
to get Kay to appear on the show 
but Kay refused saying that he was 
to busy with his church work. 

Some where in my cassette 
~ollection (unlisted, darn) I have 
a copy of that tv show. 
The first change I get I'm gonna 
dig it out and listen to it again. 
I do	 have all three of Kay's movies 
on video cassette and those I do 
know	 where they are. 

Unfortunatly I only have 2 of 
Kays	 radio shows on cassette which 
I'm sure most club member have also 
One side has a show'dated back to the 
mid 1930's, while the other is a 
show	 when Kay was playing at a 
Naval Base during WWII. 

Well thets about all for Kay 
Kyser that I know of except that 
Kay died a couple of years ago. 

I 

I 
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You know--this a good time to TAPESPONDENT TAPESPONDENT 
watch one of Kay's movies. Yes, 

Dear Doc Savage Fan:
it is right now I'm gonna watch 

I apologiz for sending a form"You'll Find Dutil once more. 
letter. but I am trying to contact 
as many Doc fans as possible. AtTill next time happy Radio Memories 
this writing, this letter should 

F.E.B. reach over 100 fans. 
I am not trying to start a fan*********************************** newsletter or fanazine. Howard 

~right's The Bronze Gazette is a 
great fanazine with updates on new 
happenings and informative articles 
I'll include his address later for 
those of you who have not yet 
subscribed. 

I became a Doc fan just like 
most of you, through Bantam paper 
backs. This past summer, I finished._---'I
my set by finally acquiring the . 
double-issue books I missed. During 
my search, I corresponded and talked 

I will be retiring as editor to many fans looking for books,
 
of the Illustrated Press with this
 pulps, comics and other Doc SAvage
 
issue of the Illustrated Press to
 collectibles.
 
to continue my education for work.
 What I would like to do is
 
The Illustrated Press will be
 become a source for fans looking for 
·needing a new editor as soon as Doc r e La ted items. I n my case, I
 
possible. Any person interested in
 am looking for pulps in excellent
 
becoming the new editor of the
 condition as I start my pulp set.
 
Illustrated Press please come
 an also illterested in the Golden
 
forward and be counted.I have
 Harvest hardback books and the
 
enjoyed my 2 years as editor of this
 Gold Key comic The Thousand Headed
 
publication but it is time to step
 Man. 
aside and let someone else take over Here's what I can do for you. 
with fresh ideas. If you are searching for something 

in particular, and/or you have items 
LINDA DeCecco you are willing to sell, send me 

your list(s). Also, if you know of
*********************************** other people selling Doc collectibles, 

BACK ISSUES please ask them if you can forward 
their nam~s and lists to Jne. I will 

I.P.'s and MEMORIES then try to get the right people 
$1.50 ea. postpaid together so a trade or purchase can 

take place.
Out of print issues may be I do request a self-addressed 
borrowed from the reference stamped enevolope be sent with your 

list(s}., as this initial mailing
l1brary. will be quite expensive. I will hold 
Cantact--Daminic Parisi onto the envelope until I have 

some information to pass onto you.
38.Ardmare Pl. It would then be up to you to contact 
BU.ffata, .N.¥. 14213 the person who has what you like. 

Two things would help make this 
even easier. First, please include 
condition and price on any iten(s} 

ADVERTISING RATES FOR you'd be willing to sell (or want, 
if relevant). Second, a phone numberMEMORIES 
makes it easier for others to reach' 
you. I would~like your number for

$60.00 for a fUll page my records, but 1 promise not to give 
$40.00 for a half page it to anyone unless 1 get written 

permission from you. I wouid onlyALL ADS MUST BE CAMERA READY 
use the number [0 get information to 

********4**.**********.***** you faster. 
So how about it? Can you help

SPECIAL - OTR members may take other fans seeking Doc collectibles? 
50% off these rates. Do you kno~ a dealer or other fans 

selling pulps, books, comics etc.?Advertising deadline-Sept. I 
Send me a SASE with yo~r want and/or*.* ••••••••••••••• *.* ••••• *.* 
sell lists and any other contacts 

APRIL,I993 ILLUSTRATED 

you may know.
 
I have met so many great
 

people these past few months, and
 I 
look forward to hearing from mare 
of you. Please feel fee to reply, 
even if you are not interested in 
buying or selling at this time. I 
will do m~ best to answer every 
letter that I receive. 

As promised. here is the 
information concerning The Bronze 
Gazette. I highly recommen this 

ifanzine to anyone who has not yet 
subscribed. The current subriptian 
rates are $12,00 for three issues 
the U.S. and $13.00 for three 
issues in Canada. make checks or 
money orders payable to Howard 
WRight. 

Send to: The Bronze Gazette 
P.O. Box 1145 
MOdesto, ca. 95353 

Thank you for your time, and 
hope to hear from you soon!! 

Tom Cardinal 
NlOI W16205 Santa Fe Dr 
Cermantown, Wis 53022 

*********************************** 

FROM OUR VIDEO DEPT. 

YEATERYEAR BLOOPERS 

Volume I
 
Volume 2
 

These are new additions to our club~
 
library. Contact Dominic Parisi
 
if you are interested in renting
 
one of these fine videos.
 

*********************************** 

Hello: 
\ 

When I first joined the Old 
Time Radio Club 0 never thought I 
would become the cassette librarian, 
now that I am I'm finding out even 
more what a great hobby old time 
radio really is. I am able to hear 
many shows live never heard before. 
It's also a great way to sample 
shows I would like to add to my own 
collection. Also I would like to 
say tanks to Jim Aprile for all his 
help in switching over the tape 
library. 

Yours Truly 

Don Friedrich 

************************************ 
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ch 

mories 

****** 

i 
--' 

Idi tor 
I this 
IS to 
work. 

TAPESPONDENT TAPESPONDENT 

Dear Doc Savage Fan: 
I apologiz for sending a form 

letter, but I am trying to contact 
as many Doc fans as possible. At 
this writing, this letter should 
reach over 100 fans. 

I am not trying to start a fan 
newsletter or fanazine. Howard 
~right's The Bronze Gazette is a 
great fanazine with updates on new 
happenings and informative articles 
r'll include his address later for 
those of you who have not yet 
subscribed. 

I became d Doc fan just like 
most of you, through Bantam paper 
backs. This past summer. I finished 
my set by finally acquiring the . 
double-issue books I missed. During 
my search. I corresponded and talked 
to many fans looking for books. 
pulps, comics and other Doc SAvage 
collectibles. 

What I would like to do is 
become a source for fans looking for 
Doc related items. In my case, I 
am looking for pulps in excellent 
condition as I start my pulp set. 
an also interested in the Golden 
Harvest hardback books and the 

of this Gold Key comic The Thousand Headed 
step Man. 

Ike over Here's what r can do for you. 

rc c 

f****** 

DRIES 

paid 

e 

ce 

i2l3 

f..
y 

take 

f· ~. 

If you are searching for something 
in particular, and/or you have items 
you are willing to sell, send me 
your list(s). Also. it you know of 
other people selling Doc collectibles, 
please ask them if you cal} forward 
their names and lists to me. I will 
then try to get the right people 
together so a trade or purchase can 
take place. 

r do request a self-addressed 
stamped enevolope be sent with your 
list(s)., as this initial mailing 
will be Quite expensive. I will hold 
onto the envelope until r have 
some information to pass onto you. 
It would then be up to you to contact 
the person who has what you like. 

Two things would help make this 
even eaSler. first, please include 
condition and price on any iten(s) 
you'd be willing to sell (or want, 
if relevant). Second, a phone number 
makes it easier for others to reach' 
you. I would-like your number for 
my records, but I promise not to give 
it to anyone unless I get written 
permission from you. I would only 
use the number to get information to 
you faster • 

So how about it? Can you help 
other fans seeking Doc collectibles? 
Do you know a dealer or other fans 
selling pulps, hooks, comics e t c • ? 
Send me a SASE with vo~r want and/or 
sell lists and any other contacts 

You may know. 
I have met so many great 

people these pasE few months. and I 
look forward to hearing from more 
of you. Please feel fee to reply. 
even if you are not interested in 
buying or selling at this time. I 
will do my best to answer every 
letter that I receive. 

As promised. here is the
 
information concerning The Bronze
 
Gazette. I highly recommen this
 

\fanzine to anyone who has not yet 
subscribed. The current subription 
rates are $12,00 for three issues 
the U.S. and $13.00 for three 
issues in Canada. make checks or 
money orders payable to Howard 
WRight. 

Send to: The Bronze Gazette 
P.O. Box 1145 
MOdesto, ca. 95353 

Thank you for your time. and I
 
hope to hear from you soon!!
 

Tom Cardinal 
NlOl W16205 Santa Fe Dr 
Cermantown. Wis 53022 

*********************************** 

FROM OUR VIDEO DEPT. 

YEATERYEAR BLOOPERS 

Volume 1
 
Volume 2
 

These are new additions to our club~ 
library. Contact Dominic Parisi 
if you are interested in renting 
one of these fine videos. 

*********************************** 

Hello: 
\ 

When I first joined the Old
 
Time Radio Club 0 never thought I
 
would become the cassette librarian,
 
now that I am I'm finding out even
 
more what a great hobby old time
 
radio really is. I am able to hear
 
many shows I've never heard before.
 
It's also a great way to sample
 
shows I would like to add to my own
 
collection. Also I would like to
 
say tanks to Jim Aprile for all his
 
help in switching over the tape
 
library.
 

Yours Truly 

Don Friedrich 

************************************ 

-; ,I 

diomania 

"... and now, direct
 
from the White House, we bring
 

you President ROO6Cvelt. "
 

I 
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CASSETTE LI8RARY OLD mE RADIO CLU8 OF BUFFALO, NEW YORK 
CASSETTE LIBRARY OLD TlHE RADIO CLUB OF BUFFALO, NEiiD"NO SID CATAGDRY 'TITLE ,IHATE 

I NO S10 CATAGORY 'TITlE 

1•• 3 A POLICE RICHARD DIAMOND: 'THE HANK BURTON C.SE" if Di" Pcsell 1)3/21/52 

l 
1.93 AlB COMEDY JUST A MINUTE: A. WILL PONERI B. MY 50CKS1•• 3 8 POLICE RICHARD DIAMOND: "'HE SEARS CASE' WIDICK POWELL, ED BESLEY 0./09/49 1.94 AlB COMEDY JUST. MINuTE, A. WHY YOU SHOuLDN'T DO ill B. PARISIAN ~ i •• 4 8 POLICE YOURS TRUL JOHN DOLLAR!5 PTi:PLISHT • MATIER I130-2i03/56 
1.95 MB COMEDY JUST A MINUTE: A. ENDU6H MONEY! B, STREAKINS1•• 4 A POlICE YOURS TRUL JOHN DOLLARI5 PTI :PLIGHT 6 ~ATTER 1/30-2/03/5. 
1696 AlB COMEDY JUSi A MINUTE, A. SUPERSTliIOUSI B. HOW TO FRI'TEN THIS ~ 1.65 A POLICE YOURS TRUL JDHW DOLLAR!5 PTI:DiAMDND MTTER 11/0Hi/55 

I
1.97 AlB COMEDY JUST A MINUTE: A. FROZEN FDODSI B. FELLOW FELINEI•• S B POLICE YOURS TRUL JOHN DOLLAR IS PT):DIAMOND mTER 11i07-II/S. 
1.9B"B COMEDY JUST A MINUTE: A. STRIVING FR FERFECTiONI B. WHAT I STANI1••• A POLICE HERCULE PDIRDT, CASE OF THE CARELESS YICm 02/22/45 1m AlB COMEDY JUST A MINUTE: A. FAN MAILI B. PI6LY BANIES1.6. 8 POLICE MURDER BY EIPERTS, CONSPIRACY 00/00/49 1700 AlB COMEDY JUST A MINUTE: A. DISREPUTABLE PEOPLEI B. GETTiNB A SHDME1•• 7 8 POLICE NICK CARTER: EXPLODED ALIBI 
1701 AlB COMEDY JuST A MINUTE: A, ATTACKI B. TRAUMATIC EXPERIENCE1•• 7 A POLICE NICK CARTER, THE "iSSINS STREET 
1702 AlB CD~EDV JUST A MINUTE, A. BILL STICKERSI B. SRAND OCCASION16.8 A POLlCE TAlES OF THE TEXAS RANGERS, QUICKSILYER 08/05/S0 1703 AlB COMEDY MY WORD: A, PEDA60m B. RIFEI•• B B POliCE TALES OF THE TEXAS RANGERS: THE BROKEN SPUR OBI 12I~ 1704 AlE COMEDY A. HA HAl1•• 9 B POLlCE TALES OF THE TEIAS RANGERS, BLIND JUSTICE 03/11/S1 

1•• 9 A POLICE TALES OF THE TEIAS RANGERS, THE TRAP 02i25/51 
1.70 A POLICE TALES OF THE TEXAS RANGERS: HANGINS BY A THREAD 11 i26/50 
1.70 8 POLICE TALES OF THE TEIAS RANSERS: ROOM 114 12103/50 
1.71 B POLICE TALES OF THE TEIAS RANSERS, THE CACTUS PEAR 12/17/50 
1.71 A POLICE TALES OF THE TElAS RANSERS: THE LUCKY DOLLAR 12/10/50 
1072 B WESTERN TOM"Il: RADIO SQUADRON WI CURLEY BRADLEY, J, LESTER 
1072 A WESTERN TOM m: THE "liACLE RIDER WI CURLEY BRADLEY, J. LESTER 
1073 A Comy FIBBER MCSEE • MOLLY: FI88ER NEEDS SLASSES 04125i39 
1m 8 CO~DY FIBBER MCGEE. MOLLY: ZITHER LESSONS 05/16139 
1674 A POLICE YOURS TRUL JOHN DOLLARIS PTI: THE MCClAIN MATTER 2/.-10/5. IND PT 31 
1.74 8 POLICE YOURS TRUL JOHN DOLLARlSPTI: THE MCClAIN mTER 21.-10/5. IND PT 3) 
167S B POLICE YOURS TRUL JOHN DOLLARlSPTI, BENNETT ARSGN ~mER ObflB/4Q 
167S A POLICE YOURS TRUL JOHN DOLLARISPTI, 2I20-24/S. INO PT 11 05/21/49 
1670 A POLICE YOURS TRUL JOHN DOLLAR ISPTl: FATHOM S mTER 
167. B POLICE YOURS TRUL JOHN DOLLAR: 2/27-3/2, 19S. 90M 
1077 A POliCE YOURS TRUL JOHN DOLLARISPTl, PLANT ASENT mTER 0913/45 
1077 B POliCE YOURS TRUL JOHN DOLLAR: 3/S-9/S. 90M 0312514. 
1.78 A POLICE YOURS TRUL JOHN DOLLARISPTI: CLINTON MATTER 02127/39 
Ib78 8 POLICE YOURS TRUL JOHN DOLLAR(5PTl, 3/12-1./S. 02127139 
1.79 A POLlCE YOURS TRUL JOHN DOLLARI5PTl: LONELY HEARTS MATTEP 
1.79 B POLICE YOURS TRUL JOHN DOLLAR: 4/23-27/5. NO PT 3H 
1.80 A POLICE YOURS TRUL JOHli DOLLAR IEDMUND O'BRIENi, STANLEY SPRINSS MATTER 3/1\1/,1 
1.80 B POLlCE YOURS TRUL JOHN DOLLAR (EDMUND O'BRIENI: BYRON HAYES MATTER 3/24/51 
1.81 A MYSTERY 81S TOWN lEDWARD PAWLEnNBC, CHAR lTV KILLER 2122/49 
1.81 B MYSTERY 8IS TOWN lEDWARD PAWLEYINBC: FATAL JOKE 3/01/49 
I.B2 AiB MYSTERY AYENGERS, THE, TRAIN OF EYENTS 
1.83 AlB COMEDY SAM AND HENRY lYINTAGE PROSRAM-YERY FEW COPIES) 
I.B4 A DRAMA ACADEMY AWARD THEATER, LOST HORIlONS R.COLEMAN 11/2714b 
1.84 B DRAMA ACADEMY AWARD THEATER: IF. I WERE KINS S/l1l4b 
1.8S A DRAMA SCREEN SUllO THEATER 17, COMMAND DECISION C. GABLE 3/03149 
1.8S B COMEDY SCREEN GUILD THEATER, FULLER BRUSH MAN R. smTON 
168. A POLlCE SREEN HORNET VOL. 23, THE LETTER 

MY WORD, B, PRIMOGENITOR 
1705 AlB COMEDY MY WORD: A. TUFT HUNTER I B. SPDEM DRIFT 
1706 AlB COMEDY MY WORD: A. DEClMATEI B. CDRBIE 
1707 AlP. COMEDY MY WORD, A, ECUMENICALI B. BRUMBY 
170B AlB CO~EDY MY WORD: A. HOMOPHONE I B. ELAND 
170' AlB COMEDY MY WO", A, iO DICKERI B, FURBELOW 
1710 A/~ COMEDY MY WORD: A. SCREEI B. ~I5ERICORD 

1711 AlB COMEDY MY WORD: A, FLUMPI B. AUTDPLASTY 
1712 A/8 COMEDY MY WORD: A. BLUTT DUEl B, CRYOSENY 
1713 A ORAMA LISHTS OUT: PDLTER6IST 10120141 
1713 B DRAMA LIGHTS OUT, THE SPIDER 1943 
1714 A MYSTERY MYSTERY IS MY HOBBY, I 113 THE 6HOST DIDN'T WALK 
1714 B MYSTERY MYSiERY IS MY HOBBY: 114 BULLETS MAKE HOLES 
171S A COMEDY ALDRICH FAMILY: TRYIN6 TO DO INCOME TAl 
171S B COMEDY ALDRICH FAMILY: DINNER INYITATION 
ms A DRAMA BOBBY 8ENSDN, INTERYIEW OF CLlYE RICE 

j 

171. B DRAMA BOBBY BENSON, CURTAIN CALL FOR A CLOWN 4/DS/S4 
1717 COMEDY MY FRIEND IRMA: THE ARRESTED CANARY 
171B A DRAMA mOUNE ALLEY (AUDiTION SHOWI 
D10 B DRAMA HOLLYWOOD STRIKES BACK li/02l47 
1719 A POLICE CRI~ DOES NOnAY: DON'T WRITE, TELEPHONE 131 
1719 B POliCE CRIME DOES NOT PAi', BElwm DARK AND DAYLIGHT 132 
1720 A POLICE DYKE EASTER DETECTiYE lAUDiTIDN) 
1720 B POliCE SAM SPADE: HAIL AND FARENElL {FINAL SHDWI 
1m A POLICE BLUE BEETlE!2 PTS ESI,ASYLUM OF OR DREAM 9/4,6/40 
1721 B POLICE BLUE BEETlEI2 PTS EAI: JENEL MYS OF CHANN IS 9ill,13ilil 
1722 A WESTERN S6T PRESTON ICHALLENGE OF YUKON: GOLD BEHIND WATERFALL 1/ 
1722 B WESTERN SST PRESTON (CHALLENSE OF YUKON: POLAR OUEST 9113/50 
1723 A ADVENTURE STEYE CANYON, (AUDITiONI BARRY SULLlYAN 
1723 e ADVENTURE STEVE C.'NVON, (AUDITION! NENDALL COREY 
1i24 A ADYENTURE COUNTERSPY: BOu~C:NG BA'~RJEBER BIlB149 
1724 B ADYENTURE COUNTERSPY: DESERT EXPLOSION 6125/49 
1725 A WESTERN RED RYDER, TROUBLE IN DE'.'IL'S HOLE 312B/42 

1 
172S B WESTERN RED RYDER, TROUBLE IN ROAmG RIYER 5/071421.8. B POLICE SREEN HORNET YOL. 23: A PAIR OF NYLONS 
172. A COMEDY HALLS OF IYY: COED RUNS 'OR PRES. 10/171511.87 A MYSTERY SUSPENSE, THE CARNEYAL JOS. COTTON 1128/S2 
172. B COMEDY HALLS OF IYY: JULIO AND ROMIETTE 4/1B/S11.87 8 MYSTERY SUSPENSE: TREASURE CHEST OF DON JOSE J C NAISH 
1727 AlB HORROR INNER SANCTUM: A, THE UNDEADI B, MUSICAL SCORE1.B9 A COIlEDY TEXACO STAR THEATER: FRED ALLEN 10/lB/42 
172B AlB DRA~A MIDNIGHT, A. MOUNTAn: OF SOliTUDEI B. 2ND SUND" IN MAY16B9 B COMEDY TEIACO STAR THEATER: FRED ALLEN 11/1S/42 I 

i 1729 AlB DRAMA MIDNIGHT: A. LOST CHORDI B. LASCAR'S HAND1690 AlB ADYENTURE SUPERMAN 11 OF 31: EPS. l-4 STR CSE OF DR RDEBUMS , VOICE MACH 
1730 Al8 ORAMA TEXTRON THEATER: A. ANSEL STREET I B. JOURNEY TO TRENTON I 
173i AlB COMEDY 6ROuOHO MARX 12: 90M ASS. RADIO SHOWS 1947 - 19~r, 

1.91 AlB ADYENTURE SUPERMANI2 OF 31, EPS. S-8 STR CSE OF OR RDEBllN6 I YDICE MACH 
1.92 A/8 ADYENTURE SUPERMAN 13 OF 31, EPS. 9-12 STR CSE OF DR ROEBLINS , VOICE MACH 

1732 A DRAMA SLEEP NO ~ORE, WAXWDRKSI THIS MAN, THIS SNA,E 1116!;T 

i 
j 

I
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, NEN YORK CISSETTE lIaR,RI OLD Tm RIOW CLUB OF BUFFA", NEW laRK 
NO SID CA1I60RI 'TITLE AiR-DATE1

IlIN CISE" Wi 0", Po"ll 03/21152 i693 liB COKED, JUST I !INUTE: A. NILL PONER/ B. MY sam 
5[' N/mK PONELL, ED BEGLEY 06/09/49 169; Me COK"y JUST I mUTE: A, WHY YOU SHOULDN'T DO IT/B. PIRISIIN lATIN DUARTER 
LISHT 6 "AiT£R 1/30-2/03/56 .1 1695 AlB COKEDY JUST AMINUTE: A. ENOUGH KaNEY/ '" STREIKING 
liGHT 6 KITTER 1130-2103156 1696 Al8 COKEDy JUST I mUTE: I. SUPERSTiTIOUS; B. HON TO FRI'TEN THIS AUD 
IIAIlO~O KITTER 11'0HI/55 [ 
IIAilOND KITTER 11107-11/56 
flllESS mIlK 02122145 

00100/49 

J 
IICJ(SILVER 08105150 
E BROKE~ SPUR 08112150 
m JU5JlCE 03111151 
ElRIlP 02J25/5~ 

IGI~G BY I IHREID 11/26/50 
IJII 114 12103150 
E CACIUS PEIR 12117/50 
E LOCK! DDLLIR 12110/50 
LEY BRIDlEY, J. LESIER 
IIIlEY BRADLEY, J. LESIER 
(EDS GLASSES 01/25139 
ESSONS 05116139 
1lIE KceLIIN KITTER 216-10156 INa PI 31 
lIE IICCLIIN KITTER 2/6-10156 IND PT 31 
EIIIIETJ !il50N ~l 'TEi 06fi S/4Q 
120-24156 tNO PT 1J 051211'9 
.IHOK 5 KI!TER 
12, 1'156 90K 
LAlIT IiSEHT KITTER 09f3/~~ 

56 90K 03125116 
LINTON KITTER 02/27139 
112-16156 02/27139 
I1IIELY HEIRTS KlmR 
7156 NO PT m 
O'BRIENi: STINlEY SPRINGS KATTER 3110151 

, O'BIIIENI: BYRON HIYES KITTER 3124/51 
IlMITY KILLER 21221!9 
ITAI. JOKE 3/01149 

f-VERI FEN COFIESI 
IIIlDNS R.COLEKIN 11/27146
ill: KING 5/11/16 
~'"DECISION C. SIBLE 3/03119 
~H KIN R. smTON 

f NYLONS
 
liTTON 1/28152
 

1697 M8 COMEDy JUST I mUTE: I. FROZEN FOODSI 8. FELLOW FELINE 
1690 liB COMEDY JUST AmUTE: A. STRIVING FR PERFELIIONI B. WHIT i STAND FOR 
1699 iii COKEDY JUST A KlNUTE: I, FAN KIILI B. PIGLY81NIES 
i700 liB COMEOY JUST AmUTE: A. DISREPUTABLE PEOPLEI B. GETTING ASHaNER 
nOI AlB Comy JuST A KlNUTE: A, AmCK; B. TRAUKATIL EIPERIENCE 
17(1'l ME Comy JUST I mUlE: A. BILL STILKERSI 8. GRAND OCCASION 
1703 liB Comy KY NORD: A. PEDASDFYI B. RIFE 
1701 liB LaKEDY MY WORD: A, HI HAl B. PRIMOGENITOR 
1705 I/B CD!EDY KI NORa: I, TUFT HUNTER/ B. SPOEK DRIFT 
1706 lIB Comy KY om: A. DELlKITEI B. CORBlE 
IN; AlB COKEDy MY NORD: A. ECUKENILALI B. 8RUK8Y 
1708 lIB COKEOY KY NORD: I. HOKOPHONEI B. ELAND 
1709 AlB COKEDy My WORD: I. TO DICKER,' B. FURBELOW
 
1710 AlB COKEOY KY NORD: I. SCREE I 5. MISERICORD
 
1711 ,IB Comy KY NORD: I. FLUMPI B. AUTOFLHSTV 
i7i2 A/B CDKEDY !Y NORD: A. BLUT! DUEl B. CRYOSENY 
i 713 A DRAKA LIGHTS OUI: POLTERGISI 10/20112 
1713 8 DRIKA LIGHTS OUT: THE smER 1943 
1714 I KYSTERY KYSTERy IS MY HOBBY, I 113 THE GHOST OIDN'T NILK 
1711 8 KISTERY MYSTERY IS KY HOB8Y: III BULLETS KAKE HOLES 
1715 I COKEDY ALORICH FAKILY: TRvING 10 DO INCOKE TIl
 
J715 B COKED! ALDRICH FAKILY: DINNER INVITATION
 
1716 I DRAKI 80BBI BENSON: INTERVIEW OF CLIVE RiCE 
1716 B DRIMA 80881 BENSON: CURTAIN CILL FOR ACLOIIN 1105151 
1717 COKEDY KY FRiEND IRKI: THE ARRESTED CANIRY 
1718 DR AKA GISOUNE ILLH IIUDITiON SHOW) 
i7l5 DRAKI HOLLYWOOD STRIKES BICK 11102117 
1719 POLICE CRIII£ DOES NOT PAY: OON'T NRllE, TELEPHONE 13i 
i7l9 PDllCE CRIKE DOES NOT PAY, 8E1iEEN DARK AND DIILlBHT 132 
1720 POLICE om EASTER DETELTIYE (AUDITiON) 
1710 POLICE SAK SPlDE: HAIL IND FAREWELL (FINAL SHaWl 
1721 PDllCE BLUE 8EETlEi2 PTS ESI :ASYLUK OF DR DRm 9/1,61,0 

, 

1721 B POLICE 8LUE BEETLEI2 PTS EAl: JEWEL m OF CHANN IS 9i11,13m 
1712 I WESTERN SBT PRESION (CHALLENGE OF IUKON: GOLD 8EHIND illERFALL 91i1/50
1m B OESTERN SGT PRESTON (CHALLENGE OF YUKON: PDLIR OUEST 9/13/50 
1723 A AOVENTURE STEVE CANYON, IIUDITIDNI BARRY SULLIVAN 
1723 B IDVENTURE STEVE CANYOll: IIUDlTlONJ NENDILL COREY 
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Street & Smith 
Publication 

THE SHADOW 

by Walter Gibson 
December 

1938 

5HIWAN KHAN ~ 

CHAPTER VI 
Bait for The Shadow 

From a single fact, The Shad
ow had decided that Shiwan Khan 
was again in New York; namely, 
because of the Afghan fighters 
who had invaded Marjorie's apart
ment. The last time Shiwan Khan 
had come to America he had 
brought Mongol warriors, letting 
some of them reside in Chinatown, 
which had enabled The Shadow to 
trace them. 

Profiting from that mistake, 
Shiwan Khan had produced a differ
ent breed of tribesmen, and was 
probably keeping them at his own 
headquarters. The fact that the 
Afghans roamed at large in New 
York was a very little help to 
The Shadow. 

If seen, they would simply 
pass as unusual foreigners; but 
Afghans had a habit of not being 
seen at all. To them, the alley
ways and buildings of New York 
were a happy hunting ground, 
compared to the rocks and ravines 
in their O~l land. Clever as 
well as murderous, the Afghans 
could hold their own in any ter
rain. 

Working from the assumption 
that he had to deal with Shiwan 
~lan, The Shadow analyzed Marjo
rie's disappearance. Another 
girl had vanished during Shiwan 
Khan's previous sojourn in Manhat
tan. Posing as a Chinese maiden, 
Marjorie had unwittingly served 
as Shiwari Khan's messenger. 

A similar situation could 
exist in Marjorie's case. There 
was also a strong possibility--as 
in the other instance--that Marjo
rie had some connection with a 
person Who had become the prey of 
Shiwan Khan. The Shadow's belief 
that Marjorie had the interest of 
a friend at heart was something 
to strengthen the theory. 

It was all part of Shiwan 
Khan's craft; his game of turning 

people against the very one they 
sought to aid. The secret of his 
strange.ability was his, power of 
thought transference, or telepa
thy, which he had learned While 
living in Tibet. 

The Shadow was also skilled 
in that line. Like Shiwan Khan, 
he worked from hypnotism as a 
basis, having learned that 
thoughts passed more readily from 
mind to mind when both were under 
a mesmeric influuence. Knowledge 
of such principles, however, was 
not enough to accomplish the 
gigantic marvels of which Shiwan 
Khan was capable. 

While The Shadow had been 
spending years in training him
self to physical combat against 
crime, his rival had devoted that 
same period to a system of contin
ued mental concentration. ThUS, 
each was equipped in a different 
way for the warfare that they had 
actually resumed. 

Just as The Shadow could 
baffle the fighting skill of 
Shiwan Khan's Afghan warriors, so 
could Shiwan Khan snatch victims 
like Marjorie Cragg from The 
Shadow's protection, leaving no 
clue to tell where they had gone. 
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In Marjorie's case, The Shadow 
felt sure the girl would be safe 
until Shiwan Khan's purposes were 
gained, but after that there 
would be no guarantee. 

Why had Shiwan Khan returned 
to America? 

There lay a mystery in it
self. On his previous visit, he ., had tried ~ acquire huge sup
plies, chiefly bombs and air
planes, to start a world-wide 
conquest from his base in the 
heart of Asia, the underground 
city of Zanadu. 

Defeated in that effort by 
The Shadow, Shiwan Khan had be
come a ~lOwn menace. Every facto
ry that turned out military equip
ment was keeping close watch on 
its workers, to see that none 

developed peculiar mental symp
toms. 

As for military secrets and 
the men who devised them, such 
things wer~ already under surveil
lance of' '.the Feds. Spies were 
prevalent in America, and many 
ways had been designed to thwart 
them. It seemed a certainty that 
any thrust by Shiwan Khan would 
at least be detected and reported. 

Yet The Shadow felt that such 
was Shlwan Khan's most likely 
move. Merely to spread a warning 
would be worse than useless. It 
would simply tip off Shiwan Khan 
and cause him to switch to some 
alternative measure. Under such 
circumstances, The Shadow's only 
course was first to learn exactly 
what Shiwan Khan intended, then 
give the real alarm. 

From his own headquarters, a 
hidden sanctum in the heart of 
Manhattan that even Shiwan Khan 
could not locate, The Shadow sent 
orders to various of his secret 
agents, through his contact man, 
Burbank. They were to learn all 
that they could concenling Marjo
rie Cragg, taking care to keep 
their investigations covered. 
The Shadow, alone, was impervious 
to Shiwan Khan's measures of 
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In Marjorie's case, The Shadow 
felt sure the girl would be safe 
until Shiwan Khan's purposes were 
gained, but after that there 
would be no guarantee. 

Why had Shiwan Khan returned 
to America? 

There lay a mystery in it 
self. On his previous Visit. he 
had tried bo acquire huge sup
plies, chiefly bombs and air 
planes, to start a world-wide 
conquest from his base in the 
heart of Asia, the underground 
city of Zanadu. 

Defeated in that effort by 
The Shadow, Shiwan Khan had be
come a known menace. Every facto
ry that turned out military equip
ment was keeping close watch on 
its workers, to see that none 

developed peculiar mental symp
toms. 

As for military secrets and 
the men who devised them, such 
things wer~ already under surveil 
lance of' 'the Feds. Spies were 
prevalent in America, and many 
ways had been designed to thwart 
them. It seemed a certainty that 
any thrust by Shiwan Khan would 
at least be detected and reported. 

Yet The Shadow felt that such 
was Sh!wan Khan's most likely 
move. Merely to spread a warning 
would be worse than useless. It 
would simply tip off Shiwan Khan 
and cause him to switch to some 
alternative measure. Under such 
circumstances, The Shadow's only 
course was first to learn exactly 
what Shiwan Khan intended, then 
give the real alarm. 

From his own headquarters, a 
hidden sanctum in the heart of 
Manhattan that even Shiwan Khan 
could not locate, The Shadow sent 
orders to various of his secret 
agents, through his contact man, 
Burbank. They were to learn all 
that they could concerning Marjo
rie Cragg, taking care to keep 
their investigations covered. 
The Shadow, alone, was impervious 
to Shiwan Khan's measures of 
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remote hypnotic suggestion; no 
one else could be regarded as 
safe. 

During two days the agents 
had investigated, and brought 
back certain facts. Their re
ports included data concerning 
Marjorie's career as a singer, as 
well as photographs of the girl 
herself. 

She was supposed to be cruis
ing the Caribbean on the steam
ship ATLANTIS; but radio messages 
to that liner, guised as offers 
of future concert engagements, 
brought back the news that Marjo
rie was not on board the ship. 

Such information proved that 
Marjorie has been abducted, but 
that was all. As for her acquain

tances in New York, it appeared 
that Marjorie had none, except 
some professional friends who 
could not be targets of ~hiwan 
Khan. Nevertheless, The Shadow 
had instructed his agents to keep 
on checking facts regarding Marjo
rJ.e Cragg. 

For the news of the vanished 
Afghans, The Shadow was depending 
on the police--with little luck. 

The law had gone blank on 
that score. No one had been able 
to scribe the missing trouble 
makers, nor even guess why they 
had entered the apartment house 

I • 

In fact, the people who reported 
the gunfire did not know in which 
apartment it had begun. 

Dining at the Cobalt Club in 
the guise of Lamont Cranston, 
with his friend Ralph Weston, The 
Shadow had sought shreds of infor
mation. Since Weston happened to 
be New York's police commission
er, he was the one man who should 
have been able to supply any news 
of roving Afghans. But Weston 
was merely annoyed by Cranston's 
occasional references to the 
mystery of two nights ago. 

"There's no mystery to it!" 
inSisted Weston, brusquely, as 
they sipped their coffee in the 
grillroom. "I've told you that a 
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dozen times, Cranston. If we 
tried to investigate every minor 
mob skirmish, the department 
would have no time for handling 
important matters." 

"Odd how those chaps disap
peared," mused The Shadow, in 
Cranston's leisurely style. 
"Right from the center of a po
lice cordon, so I understand." 

"Bahl You've been reading the 
CLASSICI" snapped Weston. "I'm 
glad the club doesn't allow that 
scurvy scandal sheet to be among 
the newspapers in the library." 

Cranston smiled. The CLAS
SIC, a tabloid newspaper dealing 
in sensational and exaggerated 
news, was a constant thorn to the 

self-important police commission
er. 

While they were finishing 
their coffee, Weston continued to 
look annoyed. Finally, he 
clashed his empty cup into its 
saucer and exclaimed: 

"Your persistence has won 
out, Cranston! I still think 
there's no mystery in the case, 
but I can't get it out of my 
head. Wait here while I call 
Inspector Cardona and get him to 
repeat the details of his report." 

The Shadow waited willing1y . 
It was more than persistence that 
had won for him. He had been 
using Shiwan Khan's tactics of 
mental concentration, constantly 
keeping his mind fixed on one 
point while he gazed at Weston. 
The influence had finally taken 
full effect. It was to, produce 
results, too. 

Returning, the commissioner 
announced: 

"The thing has been bothering 
Cardona, too. He admits that he 
has been having patrolmen ques
tion everyone along their beats, 
regarding persons seen near that 
apartment house." 

"What have they learned?" 
"A lot 'of hodgepodge." Weston 

tossed some notations to his 
friend. "Not a thing of any 
consequence." 

The list did appear to be a 
drab one. It included such items 
as a shoemaker giving a two-dol
lar bill as change, in mistake 
for a one; an argument between 
two boys- over ownership of a 
stray dog; a geranium pot falling 
from a window and smashing the 
derby hat of a patron entering a 
barber shop. 

Nearly a dozen items in all 
but among them one that interest
ed The Shadow, though it meant 
nothing to the police commission
er. Someone had called headquar
ters to report that a truck be
longing to the Integrity Transfer 

Co. had been seen in the neighbor
hood of the apartment house short
ly before seven o'clock. 

Inasmuch as not trouble had 
begun until after seven, at which 
time the truck had been gone, 
Cardona had considered that item 
the most foolish of them all, 
Nothing had been reported stolen 
from the apartment hou~e; no 
truck had figured in the flight 
of the men who had indulged in 
gunfire. Weston's mind, there
fore, was at ease; he hoped that 
Cranston's would become the same. 

It did. Soon afterward, 
Cranston left the Cobalt Club. 
Riding to Times Square in his 
limousine, he alighted and sent 
the big car home. Picking a taxi 
that stood on a side street, he 
gave low-voiced instructions to 
the driver. The cab headed east
ward. 

From a drawer beneath the 
rear seat, Cranston produced 
black garments, identical with 
those that he carried in the 
limousine. Putting on the cloak 
and hat, he became The Shadow. 
This cab was his own; its driver, 
Moe Shrevnitz, one of his secret 
agents. 

Two blocks from a squarish 
garage that belonged to the Integ
rity Transfer Co., The Shadow 
left the cab. As he approached 
the garage under sheltering dark
ness, he suspected the presence 
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of watching eyes that could have 
I 
~ 

been in anyone of several cars 
parked along the street. 

The garage was well filled 
with cars; dropping his cloak and pro 
hat between two light trucks, The in 
Shadow strolled into a room obs 
marked "Office." A beefy man rre 
looked up from a battered desk. Sha, 
Sight of a well-dressed visitor pos: 
like Cranston rather surprised" him. His eyes took on a sudden vis 
squint when The Shadow quietly 
asked if the company rented 

thaj
trucks. 

hisl 
"Yeah, we do," the man admit Norj

ted. "Only when business gets entj 
slack, though. There's one we thei 
rented out, on the streets right gari 
now. What did it do?--his tone tru~ 
was anxious--"run into your car ret~ 

somewhere?" rie\ 
"My chauffeur had an argument 

with the driver," was Cranston's tol~ 
reply. "Nothing more. Only, the to : 
fellow. seemed rather surly. He the I 
was a dar~, scowling fellow who dre~ 
talked broken English." Sid~ 

The beefy man nodded. kepi
"That's one of them, all ers, 

right," he said. "Anyway, the 
truck is insured, and they paid a 

voi~ 
good price for the rental. I'm 

pe~ 

sorry mister--" thol 
"You've had other trouble?" satj
The beefy man looked star Shae 

tled; then, caught off guard, he to 
forced a nod. The eyes that met sert 
his were persuasive. He said 
more. traJ 

"They were loading the truck ago. 
at this address"--the beefy man had' 
shoved a slip of paper across the dar! 
desk- "and they must have bashed leSI 
some fellow's fender. He called trac 
up a while ago and made a it, 
squawk. Wouldn't give his name; 

I, 

I! now 
~' just said we'd hear from him Lesa 

later." 
Assuring the man that his own deal 

complaint was merely a minor one, 

I 
Shae 

The Shadow left, picking up his pasl
cloak and hat when he passed the in 1 
parked trucks. Skirting the 
garage, he noted the light in the 
little office. The beefy man's 

•
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we The list did appear to be a ( of watching eyes that could have desk was away from the window,.nor drab one. It included such items been in anyone of several cars but the fellow's silhouettelent as a shoemaker giving a two-dol parked along the street. showed plainly against the wall..ing lar bill as change, in mistake The garage was well filled Evidently, The Shadow's own 
for a one; an argument between with cars; dropping his cloak and profile had been outlined, too,lap two boys- over ownership of a hat between two light trucks, The in shaded form. Any outsidein stray dog; a geranium pot falling Shadow strolled into a room observers could have seen it.rLe • from a window and smashing the marked "Office." A beefy man From the circumstances that Thepo derby hat of a patron entering a looked up from a battered desk. Shadow had learned, it was quite
barber shop. Sight of a well-dressed visitor possible that spies had been onthe Nearly a dozen items in all  , ( like Cranston rather surprised lookout duty, to check on persons'I'm but among them one that interest him. His eyes took on a sudden visiting the garage..hat, ed The Shadow, though it meant squint when The Shadow quietlylong It was impossible, though, 
er. Someone had called headquar
nothing to the police commission asked if the company rented 

that they could have overheardtrucks.,AS his chat with the garage man.ters to report that a truck be
"Yeah, we do," the man achnit ing Nor could they have observed hislonging to the Integrity Transfer 

ted. "Only when business getsrted entry and departure. Apparently,
the Co. had been seen in the neighbor slack, though. There's one we the address mentioned by the

hood of the apartment house short rented out, on the streets right garage man was one where theon ly before seven o'clock. 1I0W. What did it do?--his tone truck had been, and wouldn't
Inasmuch as not trouble had was anxious--"run into your car return--another place like Marjoing begun until after seven, at which somewhere?" rie's apartment.to time the truck had been gone, "My chauffeur had an argument Reaching the cab, The Shadowhe Cardona had considered that item with the driver," was Cranston's told the driver, Moe Shrevnitz,its the most foolish .of them all. reply. ".Nothing more. Only, the to follow a roundabout course to

Nothing had been reported stolen fellow. seemed rather surly. He the neighborhood of the 'new adWOII from the apartment hou~e; no was a dar~, scowling fellow who dress, which was on the Westink truck had figured in the flight talked broken English." Side. As they rode, The Shadowse, of the men who had indulged in The beefy man nodded. kept on the lookout for trail my gunfire. Weston's mind, there "That's one of them, all ers. There were none.all fore, was at ease; he hoped that right," he said. "Anyway,.the Within the cab, The Shadowto Cranston's would become the same. truck is insured, and they pa1d a voiced a laugh. It was a whist. n It did. Soon afterward, good price for the rental. I'm pered tone, mocking in its mirth,ly. Cranston left the Cobalt Club. sorry mister--" though it d~noted only partialhat Riding to Times Square in his "You've had other trouble?" satisfaction. At least, theeen limousine, he alighted and sent The beefy man looked star
Shado~ had gotten another trailof the big car home. Picking a taxi tled; then, caught off guard, he to the Afghan followers whotly 

that stood on a side street, he forced a nod. The eyes that met served Shiwan Khan.one gave low-voiced instructions to his were persuasive. He said Perhaps it might prove a deadDn. the driver. The cab headed east more. trail, like the one of two nightsken ward. "They were loading the truck ago. Yet, in this case, therence From a drawer beneath the at this address"--the beefy man had been no tumult; therefore,
rear seat, Cranston produced shoved a slip of paper across the' darkish departers might have beenber black garments, identical with desk- "and they must have bashed less careful in covering their
those that he carried in the some fellow's fender. He called tracks. Until he investigated~ng limousine. Putting on the cloak up a while ago and made a it, The Shadow could not pro!he and hat, he became The Shadow. squawk. Wouldn't give his name; nounce the present trail as use~s This cab was his own; its driver, just said we'd hear from him less.t.s, Moe Shrevnitz, one of his secret later." Anything might develop, when~at agents. Assuring the man that his own dealing with Shiwan Khan. The

Two blocks from a squarish complaint was merely a minor one, Shadow had learned that in the 
garage that belonged to the Integ The Shadow left, picking up his past. He was to find out again~on rity Transfer Co., The Shadow cloak and hat when he passed the in the very immediate future!is left the cab. As he approached parked trucks. Skirting theny the garage under sheltering dark garage, he noted the light in the
 
ness, he suspected the presence little office. The beefy man's
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